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ation feeds strikers. Tons of food werefum’j.
truck drivers during the strike in Minneapolis Ün^ 
strikers on other occasions. Speakers are fumkhli otW 
Holiday Association and by the Fanners’ Urio by 
meetings. Farmers are members of labor uniîîn 
Farmers by the thousands attend labor demonstrat' b°ar^ 
bor organizations help supply crowds to stop 10ns’ ** 
foreclosure sales. Labor supplies speakers for farm ?K>rtfga& 
Articles are exchanged by farmer and labor mi**1188, 
cently in Big Stone County, Minnesota, county lahm ^ 
izations and the Farmers’ Holiday Association, thiou i°rgaß' 
pressure, compelled an ice contractor to suspend one n?ass 
until he agreed to pay code wages, an increaseoff 
twelve and one half to seventeen cents per hour lroiïl 
r Fanners and laborers prove that there is not i 

need for a third party ; there is a hunger for it. The nÜÏ 
are ready, millions of them. They have no definite V?1* 
thing that they can tie themselves to, nothing in which to 
can feel a common identity. They need it; they want > 
Upton Sinclair proved that in California. The Farmer-Uhl! 
Party proved it in Minnesota. The Progressives D°r 
in Wisconsin.

Lrogman didn't ask for relief or set around on the

L. ef °* his pants and wait for things to happen, 
made them happen.

He became a leader of a host of other unemployed in a 
enes of battles for enough relief on which to exist; he or

ganized the beet workers and bulldogged enough concessions 
. K^their k°dies and souls together, he threw his follow- 
ng behind the Holiday Asociation and helped make it a 
wing moving force in his section of the state.

Wth no money or other resource, often in ragged clothes 
and run over shoes, many times without enough food and 
always without hope of reward Krogman was on the firing 
nne in behalf of destitute, down trodden and helpless human
ly* °f course> he preached a socialized economic order. 
Jh»ein he stepped beyond the bounds in the view of all 
profiteers and financial racketeers.

Finally Krogmann annexed a job in charge of park 
landscaping under the P.W.A. set up. If he stays on the 
payroll three or four months he will be able to push the 
-nnkles from under his belt buckle, buy a new suit of 
clothes, and possibly have three or four weeks meal ticket 
to start on when he again returns to the battle line in the 
cause of humanity.

Now Krogmann is under attack by the kept press. The 
Helena Independent, No. 1 trumpeter for every dirty deal 
and crooked political job in this state, is sounding the alarm 

a lead off. The big predatory machine cannot stomach a 
man of the Krogmann type.
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by John H. Bosch
Vice Pres. Nat’l Farmers Holiday Ass’n.

EDITORS NOTE:- The following article, reprinted 
from Common Sense Magazine is particularly timely since 
its author was chosen chairman of the American Common
wealth Political Federation at the recent third party gath
ering in Chicago.

Entered u Second Claas Matter. October 18, 1918, at the 
Peat Office at Plentywood, Montana, Under We Met of March 
9. Î879.

Articles are exchanged by farmer and labor
t<

©UR PROGRAM

1. N© evictions, no foreclosures.
2. CaaceHatres of all secured farm debts.

8. Passage of the Workers Unemployment BjR (fi. E. 3827) 
4, Immediate cash relief for unemployed workers and desti- 

• tute farmers.
S. Passage of Farmers Emergency Relief Bill (H. R. 8471)

When we are governed by governmental decree, when 
farmers are told what they may raise,how much they Tnay 
raise, where they may raise it and largely when they may 
may sell; when laborers are told where they may work, what 
they may work at, how much they may earn, and largely 
what they may buy with what they earn, dictatorsip is only 
a step away. The distance becomes merely a matter of me
thods and the extent and force of their application. Methods 
now are as dictatorial and brutal as the situation demands. 
In the California strike dozens were shot and hundreds club
bed, with Blue Eagle Hugh Johnson applauding.
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The program of the third party should have immédiat» 

objectives and longer term plans—a two year, a five year I 
a ten year plan ; it should keep its membership looking for’ 
ward, give them no time to stand still and fight one another 
They must be kept fighting together.

The free competition of capitalism is ended. The tem
porary collectivism of fascistic capitalism is probable. The 
permanent collectivism of the co-operative commonwealth is 
possible. Even though we do not succeed in establishing 
that commonwealth at once, the degree of social pain involv
ed in eventually securing a permanent economic and social 
system is lessened or increased depending entirely on how 
many people understand just what is taking place. To know 
that, and to fail to provide every possible means for teach
ing them would be tragedy.
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CHARLES E. TAYLOR 
Editor & Manager There is danger then, immediate danger of a dictator

ship in the United States. The Republican and Democratic 
parties, synonymous in princple and in action, are in reality 
one party, and when necessity arises, may become the fas
cistic party. They can hardly be looked to for leadership. Not 
all of the people realize this, but many, and every day more 
of them, particularly in the Middle West, are ready for 
a national third party.
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itsFriday, September 6, 1935 Nrs.
It took Hooey Long five years to talk himself into a na

tionwide following that ran into the millions, and only five 
hours of filibuster to talk himself out of half his admirers. 
It is often so with demigogs who hope to win with all bally
hoo and no plan.
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It was the silent slave that suited Caesar,
ide

There is one thing in favor of the New Deal anyway. 
Hearst is against it.

Farmers Being Swindled
Consider first the farmer. He is not ignorant of the 

fact that he has been swindled again. The Farm Board of 
Hyde and Hoover was bad enough, but the AAA is worse. 
It has failed completely to help him—as it was never in
tended to help him. True, his income in dollars was more in 
1934 than it was in 1933, but his increase is more than ac
counted for in the increase in the price of the things he 
buys and in the decrease in amount of goods and stock he 
owns. The drought has compelled hundreds of thousands 
of farmers to sell nearly all of their stock, often for very 
low prices. On November 12,1984, to take a specific example, 
Fred Holtz of Raymond, Minnesota, shipped ten pigs weigh
ing 910 pounds. The federal government collected $20.47 in 
processing taxes. The shipper received the sum of $2.12! At 
about the same time, William Honebrink of Atwater shipped 
41 pigs weighing 2,145 pounds. The government collected 
$48.26 in processing tax. Mr. Honebrink and his trucker re
ceived absolutely nothing. On June 2, 1934, J. A. Elsen, Wav- 
erly, Minnesota, shipped eight pigs weighing 545 pounds. He 
received fifty four cents with which he had to pay the truck
er, pay commission, weighing inspection, and other charges. 
It cost him in addition to what he received approximately 
twenty cents per head. The federal government collected 
$10.26 in processing tax.
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Loves Labor Lost John N. CarmodySi

MIn the long lost days of America’s expanding bubble, 
when Mr. Hoover was making ready to capture two chickens 
for every pot and some thousands of stock exchange satraps 
were making thenational welkin ring with a champagne 
flavored chorus “Don’t Sell America Short” our bankers had 
a new idea.

Along about 1924 they discovered that foreign securities 
would sell to our gullible public. All they had to do was ar
range to handle an issue of foreign bonds, either public or 
private, fix up a gaudy prospectus, remarkable for the facts 
it did not show, and run an add or two in the financial 
journals. The investing public lapped up all offerings and 
paid handsome commissions to the banking bond brokers for 
the privilege of being robbed.

In addition to ten or fifteen billions that Uncle Sammy 
had loaned on the I.O.U’s of Allies during the war, our 
bankers mannaged to get another fifteen billion of private 
funds—savings of school teachers, sténos, doctors, planted 
ed over there. For five years until 1929, business got bet
ter and better. The only fly in the ointment was that not 
enough of these “wall paper” securities could be obtained 
for floatation.

President Roosevelt has just named John N. Carmody 
as a member of the new three man National Labor Dispute 
Board .
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“Ah, good momin’, Mrs Murphy, 
and how is everythin,?’’

“Sure, an’ I’m havin’ a fraud 
time uv it between me husband 
and the fire. If I keep me eye 
the wan, the other is sure to 
out.”
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imesOne, by the name of Carmody, is well known in con

nection with some of Montana’s past relief fiascos. When 
the first relief set up had gone hog wild with graft and 
incompetency, a Mr. Carmody dropped down out of the 
clouds to represent Harry Hopkins and straighten things 
out.
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As
e fLoans From AAA

A big New York life insurant« 
company which has acquired thou
sands of farms in this country 
the result of mortgage foreclosur
es has actually received the most 
relief money from the AAA.

He stayed in Montana for several weeks, a considerable 
part of which time was spent at the summer homes of Ana
conda Copper officials on the shores of Flathead Lake. It is 
said that the entertainment was lavish and effective.

At any rate the head of the relief organization was 
changed. Horse doctor Butter succeeded the now deceased 
Mr. Spaulding. Of greater importance was a contract ne
gotiated with Hansen Packing Co., of Butte. A contract that 
s reputed to have paid said Hansen Packing Co. about a mil
lion dollars out of relief funds, in the course of a few months. 
We just wonder whether John N. Carmoly is the same 
Carmody who fixed things so well in Montana seventeen 
months ago.—If so we congratulate the gentleman on his 
larger opportuity for service.

Helena, Mont. 
August 30, 1935.
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Producers News,
Plenty wood, Mona.

Dear Locke:
I have been intending to write 

you for some time and thank you 
for your thoughtful courtesy in 
sending me the Producers Ne'ws. 
Be assured that I have enjoyed 
reading each issue I have received 
and it strikes me that the change 
in the tone and quality of the edi
torials should mean much to all 
of its readers. I believe that some
thing real can be accomplished 
through this publication under 
your management; and while I do- j 
n’t want to place myself in the pp- j 
sition of appearing to wish you ! 
any worse luck than you have been 
“enjoying” I hope that you will 
stay on there for some time to 
come.
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Musta Been Old Crow
Bess—I suppose you expect me 

to believe you came straight home 
from the office?

Bill—Sure (hic) I did. I cam* 
just like the (hie) crow flies.

Bess—So I see. Stopping fre
quently for a little corn.
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Department Refuses Data
It would be interesting to know the total amount of 

processing tax collected by the federal government in this 
hog reduction program as compared with benefit payments 
farmers receive. Complete statistics of the amount collected 
are unavailable since the Agricultural Department refuses 
to give them. However, from such figures as are available, 
it appears that the government, in its hog reduction pro
gram in 1935 will collect in processing taxes, about four 
tmes as much as it pays in benefits.

The inconsistency of the AAA is even more apparent 
in their own press releases. In one AAA bulletin is the state
ment that “The key to the beef and cattle problem is the 
elimination of from six to seven million cows and heifers 
now on farms.” Frederick Howe later states that we must 
increase daily production by 15,000,000 cows in order to 
provide an adequate diet of dairy products. Secretary Wal
lace says we must restrict hog production, while an officiai 
bulletin of the AAA states that there is grave danger of 

restricted meat diet for the next two years because of 

shortage.

The whole “racket” was so easy that foreign bankers 
and industrialists became “uppish.” They demanded and ob
tained ever better and better terms and finally just didn’t 
care whether they favored America with opportunity to 
buy their gold brick bonds. They had to be cajoled, amused 
and entertained in a manner and style befitting royal blood. 
—None of the cheap, sorid, hurly-burly that comes from 
mingling with the common throng—No siree.

This problem was also solved by our financial Goliaths. 
Down in New York state, where just mere space is more 
valuable than bushel baskets full of golden nuggets out 
here, they bought up a whole country side, wrecked all evi
dence of civilization there, imported the necessary breed
ing stock and made ready an immense private shooting pre
serve. Ala the hills and heather of bonny Scotland.

Here, safely secluded anl guarded from the heat and 
turmoil and contamination of the greasy ill kept common 
throng, they could do business in the peace and dignity and 
quiet that befit all weilders of the scepter of economic 
power.
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When inDean A. L. Stone of the school of journalism at Missoula 
made an excellent speech at the recent annual meeting of 
Montana State Press Association on “What the Press has 
Done for Montana.” Now why doesn’t some other talented 
individual tell us what the press has done TO Montana.

W1LLIST ON
iti

DROP IN
at the

de
I understand that Williams is 

to be in Butte tonite _and I have 
a notion to go down to hear what 
he has to say. If I do, I have a 
“hunch” I may see you there.

With best wishes and regards

Sincerely,
Capt. H. S. Bruce 
1053 State Street.

‘Town Pumpv loot
Lets Have a Second Party

Ai
I amIn this issue of the Eye Opener, Len De Caux, one of 

the outstanding writers connected with the Federated 
Press, gives Washington scene on the proposition of a new’ 
political party. The only issue we take with the De Caux 
article is where the proposed new party is called a third 
party.
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MAKE YOUR
FIRST STOP ATVERY, VERY TRUE, F.D.R.,

BUT WHY JOIN THE 
MADNESS YOURSELF?

COLUMBIA BARa
spiWe are in hearty accord with Senator Nye of North 

Dakota, one of the real progressives in the senate. Senator 
Nye, when asked about his affiliation with a third party, 
said, “Let’s have a second party before we talk of a third 
party.” The North Dakota progressive then cited the Mor- 
gan-Rockefeller-DuPont influences on both the democratis 
and republican national political machines. He gave the 
various donations of big business to both old parties. He 
said that the same financial strings pull the leaders of both 
old parties.

We, in Montana, know the Erickson brand of demo
crat and the Hazelbaker brand of republican. The John 
Corett republican and the Dan Kelly democrat. Of the 
state-wide string of Anaconda newspapers, one-half of 
them democratic and the other half republican. Of how 
one editor in one Montana town where Wall street owns 
both newspapers writing democratic editorials in the morn- 
ng and coming back from lunch, writing republican ehtorials 
on the same typewriter owned by the Anaconda company 
and on paper supplied by the Anaconda company.

But one ray of hope has filtered through the heavy 
clouds of the depression and that is: even the chaps who 
formerly tossed their hats in the air over democratic and 
republican victories now have no hats to toss. The truth 
has finally seeped through their former thick wall of par
tisan political complex tat progress and honesty is about 
as slow via the old party route as is the second coming of 
Christ.—Butte Eye Opener.

The peoples of many countries 
are being taxed to the point of 
poverty and starvation in order to 
enable governments to engage in 
a mad race in armament, which 
if permitted to continue, may Well 
result in war.—Franklin D. Roose
velt.

ACapitalism Creates Scarcity
The entire reduction is based upon the capitalistic econ

omy of scarcity in order to maintain price and upon the 
philosophy that people are incidental to an economic sys
tem, that they must be made to conform, regardless of the 
consequences, to fit that system. Some future historian will 
undoubtedly point to the reduction program as the absolute 
height of stupidity. To destroy food for which humanity 
starves in order to lessen starvation is more than stupid— 

it is criminal.
Mr. Roosevelt apparently has much wiser political advis- 
than Hoover had, but for stupidity, the Democratic ad

ministration of drought relief is unique.. A farmer must 
be bankrupt before he may receive relief; that is, when he 

longer has an equity in his livestock, he can borrow from 
the federal government to feed his creditor’s cattle and later 
pay the loan either with work or money.

* In Swift County, Minnesota, out of approximately 1,760 
farmers, 1,526 are receiving relief, which means that 1,526 
ip one county are bankrupt. In Lincoln County there are 
1,723 farmers with 1,400 of them receiving relief. In the 
two counties, out of 3,283 farmers, 2,926 are bankrupt. The 
federal government has ruled that no farmer on relief may 
keep more than ten units of livestock and that those ten 
units must live on $25 worth of feed per month. $25 worth 
of feed will not do more than maintain three units of live
stock and keep them in normal condition. Thousands of 
horses and cattle are dying of starvation. Is it any wonder 
that in several instances recently farmers have taken gov
ernment stores of feed and distributed it? Is it any wonder 
that they hate Wallace even more than they hated Hoover ?

P. G. Johnson, Prev. 
Hotel Rooms 50-7lc iboi

But in 1929 thebubble burst. Foreigners are not going 
p ot pay ten or fifteen billions in war debts—no more will 

they redeem another fifteen billion in blue sky national or 
industrial bonds. Wall Street magnates now haveto go hunt
ing alone—Loves Labor was lost, yes lost and gone forever. 
Never mind what became of the millions of small fry who 
sacrificed their life accumulation of shekels. These are now 
padding out the bread lines,or pounding the bricks lookng 
for a subsistance job.

Only A Block
Ft*» Everyth»jrt J.
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li ly
ersAs every editor knows, the “Financial Success” of a 

newspaper depends not on what is put in but what is kept
out.

On Tap At Then of

RESERVE BEER PARLORno
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Students of history in the next generation will look 
back and say, “Why didn’t the dam fools change their bus
iness system to a production for use economy” ten or twen
ty years sooner.

Bernhard Nielsoni

TRY OUR 25c MEALS
iii1

Your Apologg Filed
State Auditor John J. Holmes has just cluttered up the 

mails with another five page, legal cap size, letter. We pre
sume that several thousand of these have been sent out— 
at state expense.

In five pages of,—mostly words—the State Auditor 
backs and fills and stalls all around his failure to fix an 
insurance rate and let the state get started in that line of 
business, as the Montana insurance law intended and pro
vides. For months the whole business has been held up 
while insurance companies and allied interests have circu
lated petitions to suspend the law.

We do not pretend to know all details of the bickering 
and skullduggery by which insurance companies are tfying 
to keep Montana out of that line of business. We do know 
somethng of Mr. Holmes and his connections with said com
panies. We know where he stands and how faithful he has 
been to that trust. Now’ he has to act. Five pages of piffle 
announce that fact.

From this distance it looks as though Senators Carroll 
and Garrison, who fathered the insurance law, have finally 
driven the State Auditor out on a limb and then shook the 
limb. The gentleman is now busy spreading a mattress on 
which to light. His apology here has been filed.
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asThe public school records in a thousand towns, cities 

and farming communities have proved by actual and oft 
peated mental tests that the children of workers are fully 
equal to the children of employers—in brain power.
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WHENLabor Becoming Aggressive 
Or consider the laborer. Section 7 (a) of the NRA, first 

hailed as labor’s guaranteed right to organize, later becom
ing something of a joke, has now passed out of existence en
tirely. Labor’s real wages are less than they were before 
the NRA and their attempts to organize have been fought 
even more bitterly.

Unemployment in industry, in spite of the fact that 
the federal government spent about $5,000,000,000 in 1934, 
remains practically static. It is bound to increase. Roosevelt 
is swinging more and more to the right. He will be compelled 
to go farther in that direction. There can be no middle road 
in the struggle between the producers of wealth and those 
who take the wealth produced. Harry Hopkins is quoted as 
saying that the Democratic Party is making an honest and 
sincere attempt to save capitalism. It is more and more ap
parent that regardless of honesty and sincerity the Dem
ocratic Party is interested only in capitalism. Even the TWA 
is used only to compel capitalism to be less vicious in order 
to save itself. There is no thought of the necessity of ar
ranging the economic system to fit the need of society. 
Naturally, because of the attitude of the federal govern
ment and the increasingly brutal tactics of employers dur
ing strikes, the laborer, like the farmer, is becoming more 
aggressive. It is inevitable. Even the ultra-conservative of
ficials of the American Federation of Labor are forced to 
recognize labor’s demands for a general industrial union. 

Community Among Producers
j- ia , ,. But what is even more significant than the increasing

as the great patriot! anl hls^ory’ written tomorrow, class consciousness of farmers and laborers is the fact that
Billings. whom C0Untry owes a °f necessary reform, to the feeling of identical class interest between farmers and

°m tne country owes a tribute. laborers is steadily growing. The Farmers’ Holiday Associ-
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w<Adequate” Pension
A couple in Missouri may now get $45.00 per month, 

a single person $30.00 per month IF
(1) - The benefeiary is 70 years of age or older.
(2) -He or she has been in the state continuously for 

nine years or longer.
(3) ..He or she can prove absolute pauperism
(4) ..Starvation acn be stood off long enough to meet 

all other conditions.
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DRY
YOU WANT A COOLING DRINK 

For those HOT Summer Days

Old Style Lager 
or Great Falls Beer

ALWAYS READY 
TO SERVE
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Mr. Roosevelt is said to have alluded to himself, several 
times, as the Kerensky of the American revolution The his
torical similarity is mighty striking thus far, Mr. President.
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The settlement of every great crisis in history has been 
accomplished by shifting the economic and political power 
downward in the scale of classes. War- War- War

Not since the year 1914 ha* the world been so close 
to an armed straggle for imperialist conquest as it is to- 
day. The stage is all set. Mossolim jg prepared to strike 
Nothing will stop him. Late reports re^nHto newstbat 

an Italanconsul has ben shot in Ethioma. The reonrH nf 
pre-August L UU * again blaring Æita *

War! War! War!

We AppreciateIt doesn’t require a very heavy thinker to figure out 
that a decaying profit system (capitalism) will work no 
better under a dictator (Fascism) than it does under a dem
ocracy.

YOUR PATRONAGE 
AND GOOD WILL

J J.3 . -

The Old Story
Herman Krogman is reputed to be one of the best land

scape gardeners and architects in Montana.For two years he 
has been numbered among the unemployed in

n raucous tunes;silk
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